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ABSTRACT
Increasing rate
of insecurity and
crime in Nigeria
has continued to
attract attention
of the
international
organization
and the major
stakeholders
within Nigeria.
Despites the
large security
budget
government
allocates to
security, the
situation is
deteriorating
everyday.
Teacher
education
curriculum
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Introduction
he demand of 21st Century has called for a
global revolution that has resulted to some
emerging issues in Science and Technology.
The recent increase in social vises which affected
virtually every sector of human development calls for
security and forensic science education dynamism for
todays. All could be attributed to a dysfunctional
system of education. It is clear that, for education to
be functional as spelt out in the philosophy of the
National Policy on Education (NPE, 2004), the
curriculum must be
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development is seen in this paper as an acceptable catalyst for security and
forensic science skills acquisition to curb with the increasing security and
crime challenge in Nigeria. This position makes it clear that, education
particularly science teacher education should be re-structured to provide
citizens with relevant knowledge, skills, attitudes and competencies which
are needed for survival in the midst of this global challenge of insecurity. It
is against this backdrop that, this paper examined ways of making science
teacher responsive to global security challenge and instructional demand
of security and forensic science education at teacher education. This is
considered very important in successful implementation of sustainable
development goals. To meet the challenge of the time, the curriculum of
the teacher education should be developed with the content of security
and forensic science education with technology as a driving force. This is
crucial because teachers are the one interact with learners at all levels of
education. The paper suggested required security and forensic science skills
that can be embedded into curriculum of various subjects such as Fine Art,
Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Computer Science, Integrated science among
others, for easy acquisition of the require skills. The paper also
recommended that security and forensic science education should be
integrated into science teacher education curriculum in order to produce
teachers that are knowledgeable in security and forensic science skills to
meet the security challenge of the time.
KEY WORDS: Security, Forensic, Teacher, Education, Curriculum
relevant, practical and comprehensive for students. No wonder Akpan in
Mankilik(2003) observed that students who go through senior secondary
school hardly benefit from science education programs as is presently
constituted because the present science curriculum are overloaded with
contents, many of which seem irrelevant to the aspirations of the students
and the need of the society. This is further supported by Ogunleye(1999)
where he contented that curriculum must be relevant, dynamic and
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learnable and should be able to meet the needs and interest of the students
and the society.
The need for the integration of security and forensic science education in
teacher science education curriculum with the intrinsic to impact the
today’s adolescent with the security and forensic science skills to cope with
the 21st century challenges of security cannot be emphasized. These notable
changes will have implication for education programme. FME(2004) clearly
states that education is a vital instrument of change. Any functional change
in the intellectual and social outlook of any society has to be proceeded by
educational revolution (Emmanuel & Wilfred, 2013). However, this has been
in a case in the recent time that education should bring about change.
The 21st century has been challenged with global issues of insecurity. For
education in Nigeria to face these challenges, it has to imbibe in it system
issues that could bring about individuals acquiring the needed security and
forensic science skills in order to curtail the security and crime challenges in
the society. It is only then that Nigeria education can meet the demand of
the sustainable development of the 21st centaury. It is not possible for a
society that is not secure from all social vices to achieve a sustainable
development.
The teachers are the developers and implementers of educational policies.
According to the teacher education, the curriculum is a vital instrument in
the hand of the teacher, It is a roadmap, a blue print that gives direction to
education programs(Emmanuel & Wilfred,2013).In view of this, one could
deduced that the teacher education and the curriculum are interwoven and
inter-related. However, in describing the curriculum, Tanner & Tanner(As
cited in Emmanuel & Wilfred,2013) refer to curriculum as a planned and
guided learning experiences and intended learning outcomes, formulated
through systematic reconstruction of knowledge and experience, under the
auspices of the school for learners’ continuous and willful growth in
personal social competence. For a country to have meaningful education for
its citizens, only then that teacher in this dispensation will stand their
grounds in producing learners that will adapt to the changing situation of
insecurity. The work of producing individual in the society that will cope with
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the security global challenge called for the reform in the curriculum of the
teacher education in Nigeria.
The 21st century teacher will face a lot of challenge if he/she is not
knowledgeable in the area of security and forensic science education and
competencies that will enable one seek and manage criminality against
him/her or his/her students, neighbors or relatives.
According to Wikipedia, forensic science is an application of science to
criminal and civil laws, mainly(on the criminal side)doing criminal
investigation, as governed by the legal standards of admissible evidences
and criminal procedure. The teacher should be required with techniques
needed for modern security and forensic science. As the matter of fact, the
present education policies should involve a greater position of security and
forensic science education that should be imbibes by learners as a method
of acquiring and developing needed technical skills to curtail crimes in the
society. It is upon this premise that developing teacher’s education
curriculum for security and forensic science is to be evaluated.
According to Emmanuel & Wilfred (2013) Teacher education refers to
training in specialized area of knowledge known as education particularly
philosophy, psychology of education, sociology of education, educational
administration as well as other subjects. In order to achieve an effective
teacher education programme, attention has to be directed to the
developing of teacher education curriculum for security and forensic
science skills acquisition. Security and forensic science is one of the
emerging issues in science and technology that has assist in solving the
challenges of security and crime in the recent times.
If science teachers or teachers in general at the primary, secondary and
tertiary institutions are to face the challenges of the century, there must
have to be a review of teacher education curriculum inline with the 21 st
century security challenges. To achieve this great task much is demanded of
the teachers as regards personnel quality, professional training and self
concept. And until the teachers who are the arrow heads are prepared to
integrate security and forensic science education skills into what they do at
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teacher training institutions, successful fight of crimes and insecurity would
be a mirage.
However,this study adopted Exploratory research approach, this is
appropriate because the study is based on theories and their explanations
and does not provide any conclusion for the research topic. This is also
appropriate because the findings is topic related that helps in improving the
research more. Similarly, the method offer a flexible and investigative
approach for the study.
Curriculum and Teacher Education
Several Authors defined curriculum in different ways. Ivowi(2009) defined
curriculum as a tools designed for educating a person or a group of person
In order to change the orientation, behaviors, actions and value claims to
that of a good person where concern is not only to develop self but also the
world around him. Curriculum is an educational process which aimed at
equipping an individual with enabling skills to be productive in the dynamic
society (Emmanuel & Wilfred,2013).Therefore, it is pertinent to state that if
teacher education is properly developed, it would be able to transform the
individual and the society to be productive in times of utilization of skills
acquired in the process. Onwuka(1996)also attempted to defined
curriculum as a deliberate systematic and planned attempt made by the
school to change the behaviors of the learners.
In view of the foregoing definitions of curriculum, what is common among
all the usage of the word ‘curriculum’ is that it has to do with planning the
activities and the environment of the leaners. They authors all view
curriculum from the perspective of a planned and organized set of formal
education and intended training geared towards the acquisition of prespecified competencies.
Curriculum therefore, can be seek as all experiences organized or directed
by the school that lead to the change of behaviors of the leaners to meet
the needs and expectations of the modern society. The curriculum
according to Emmanuel & Wilfred(2013) has to be planned and design to be
a true image of the society. Since society is subject to undergo changes at
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all times, the curriculum must be reviewed, reformed or change to
accommodate and meet the needs of ever changing society.The curriculum
must change to fit to the tone of the changes in the teacher’s need, society
need and the emerging of the new knowledge (Emmanuel & Wilfred,2013).
Curriculum development according to Ominiyi and Odoemenam(2011)
encompassed the process of integrating materials that make up the content
of the curriculum. It is the design and pattern of the curriculum. In line with
this, Agwokogbe(2005) viewed curriculum development as the creation of
assemblage of appropriate curriculum materials such as textual and nontextual materials and this comes after curriculum planning.
Onwuka(1996) highlight four major stages of in the process of curriculum
development. This includes:
a. The selection of aims, goals and objectives;
b. The selection of appropriated learning experiences and content for
the achievement of aims, goals and objectives ;
c. Organization of learning experiences; and
d. Evaluation of the extend to which the objectives identified in ‘a’
above has been achieve.
Science teacher education is the component of any educational system
charged with the responsibility of training of the science teachers to acquire
competencies and skills of teaching basic sciences (Biology, physics.
chemistry etc.) for the improvement in the quality of teachers for school
system. Science teacher education is structured to equip science teachers
for effective preferences of their duties in schools. Maharson(1995) defined
science teacher education as the professional training given to teachers,
entering or already in the teaching professional either as part of secondary
or higher education. Therefore, it is the training that makes a teacher
professional. Science teacher education is meant to equip teachers with
needed competencies and needed insight in the great task of producing
needed manpower for the society. Teachers education is gigantic and all
important enterprise for any nation that is interested in making pronounced
advancement in all spheres of life (Mamman & Pwedden,2006).Within the
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same frame of reference teacher education is the academic curricular
configuration designed for the preparation of teachers, school
administrators, supervisors and school guidance counselors.
Ogunlaye & Oche(2010) asserted that one of the remarkable development
in teacher education came when Ashby Commission was set up. The
Commission recognized the place of teacher education as fundamental for
sound primary, secondary and tertiary education as well. Omorogie(2006)
noted also that the recommendation of Ashby Commission led to the
introduction of various education programme for teachers in secondary
schools which have remained institution where teacher education is
received with some modifications on programme and curricular to meet the
challenges of the time. Teacher education has received strong emphases in
the National Policy on Education document because of the belief that no
educational system can rise above the quality of its teachers (Balogum,
1991).
From the foregoing, the development of teacher education curriculum
involves professional teacher who have the skills, competencies and good
teaching methods to teach security and forensic science skills. The purpose
of teacher education according to Federal Republic of Nigeria. FRN(2004) is
to:
1. Produce highly motivated, conscientious and efficient classroom
teachers at all levels of our educational system;
2. Encourage further the spirit of enquiry and creativity in teachers;
3. Help teachers to fit into social life of the community and society at
large and enhance their commitment to national goals
4. Provide teachers with intellectual and professional background
adequate for their assignment and make them adaptable to changing
situation.
5. Enhance teacher’s commitment to the teaching profession.
However, to achieve these purpose depends on the type of programme
student-teacher are exposed to in and outside teachers’ training institutionuniversities or colleges of education. Teacher’s education curriculum
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according to Omiyi and Odoemenem(,2011) is the programme of events, the
preparatory plan for student teachers. It includes the totality of experiences
those being prepared for teaching so as to acquire the required professional
ethics. One of the crucial areas the teacher education curriculum should
address is the pedagogy. This is necessary for inculcating skills in learners.
Pedagogy has to do with teaching methods, teaching-learning materials and
the overall climate in which the process of education takes place. Teaching
methods refers to actions taken to understand the learner and his needs,
meets these needs and ensure continually development of the learners
(Omiyi & Odoemenem, 2011)
No wander, Obanya(2004) asserted that the extent to which the learner is
able to analyze specific learning situations and to adapt appropriate
methods is itself a functions of the level and type of this education/training
and experiences. Therefore, teacher education curriculum should include
security and forensic education so as to help the teachers to be dynamic in
classroom and adapt to changing need of the learner and society.
The Growth of Forensic Science
The forensic studies have gained much recognition all over the world in the
last few decades. The ancient world lacked standardized forensic practices
which aided criminals in escaping punishment. This is because criminals’
investigations and trials were heavily relied on forced confessions and
witness testimony.
Wilkipedea (2005) stated that Ambrouse Pare’s surgical work laid the
groundwork for the development of forensic techniques over the
centauries. In 16th Centaury Europe medical practitioner, an army began to
gather information on the cause and manner of death. Ambroise Pere’s,a
French Army surgeon systematically studied the effects of violent death on
internal organs. Eventually, the two Italian’s surgeon; Fortunate Fedelis and
Paolo Zachia who studied changes that occurred in the structure of the
body as the result of disease laid the foundation of mother pathology by
writing on the topic, “A treatise on forensic medicine and public health and
the complete system of police medicine.’’
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In the late 18th centaury, criminals’ investigations gained more recognition
and become more evidence-based and rational procedure which replaced
the use of torture to force confession and belief in witcraft and other
powers of the occult. However, two examples of English forensic science in
individual legal proceedings demonstrate the increasing use of logic and
procedure in criminals’ investigation. Similarly, some of the experiments
that were developed and used in forensic studies and analysis includes:
toxicology and ballistics, or anthropometry, finger prints, the antigenantibody precipitin test for species maturation and DNA(Dexoyribonucleius
acid).
In 21st centaury, documentary forensics science becomes more efficient.
People started using laser scanners, drones and photogrammetry to obtain
3D point clouds of accidents or crime scenes. It takes a maximum of 20
minutes to acquire data. The results are not only accurate to be presented
in court but also easy to digitally preserve for a long time.
The 21ST centaury diversified the forensic studies into the following: Art
forensic, Bloodstain pattern analysis, computationally forensic,
Criminalities, digital forensic, Ear print analysis, forensic accounting,
forensic Anthropology, forensic Archaeology, forensic astrology, forensic
Botany, forensic Chemistry, forensic datyloscopy, forensic DNA analysis,
forensic Engineering, forensic Entomology, forensic geology, forensic
geomorphology, forensic geophysics, forensic interview, forensic
linguistics, mobile device forensic graphology among others(Security and
Forensic Studies Nigeria(SFSN,2019)
Concept of Forensic Science Education
The concept of forensic science education encompasses three important
words: Forensic, Science and Education. The term ‘Forensic’ is a Latin word
which relates to a discussion or examination performed in public, since trials
in the ancient world were typically held in public. It carries a strong judicial
connotation. The second term ‘Science’ which is derived also from Latin
word which relates to knowledge and closely tied to the scientific method,
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a systematic way of acquiring knowledge. The third word is ‘Education’ is
the act of impacting knowledge, skills, and behaviors to learners.
The Wikipedia Encyclopedia(2005) define forensic science as the application
of science to criminal and civil laws mainly during criminal investigation, as
governed by the legal standards of admissible evidences and criminal
procedures. From the foregoing development, forensic science draws from
a number of scientific branches including physics, chemistry, biology among
others, with focus on the recognition, identical and evaluation of physical
evidences. Forensic science is an essential part of the judicial system. It
utilizes a broad spectrum of sciences knowledge to achieve getting
information relevance to criminal and legal evidences (SFSN, 2019)
In other words, forensic science is the process to uncover the existence of
crime, the perpetrator of crime as a connection to a crime through
evaluation of physical evidence, administration of test; interpretation of
data, clear and concise reporting and truthful testimony of a forensic
scientist. Forensic science could also be view as an integral part of many
criminals’ cases and conviction with objectives, facts, through scientific
knowledge serving both defense and prosecuting arguments.
Building on these definitions, forensic science education is the skills
acquisition that is conceptualized as a training programme that is geared
towards equipping learners with creative or innovative ideas that will
enhance examination of physical evidences, administration of test,
interpretation of evidences, reporting clear and concise with the purpose to
uncover the criminalities of an individual, group or organization within the
society.
In simple terms, forensic science education is the preparation for
involvement in science activities such as collection of data, preservation,
analyzing and reporting data under rules of criminal or civic procedure and
in a format that satisfies the element of proof needed for a successful
prosecution. Thus education provided to develop the individual intelligence
and
required skills for societal transformation and sustainable
development, however, integrating forensic science education into teacher
science education would go along away to tackle the insecurity and crimes
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challenges of the 21st centaury . In Nigeria in a recent time has withheld on
unprecedented level of insecurity and high rate of crimes. This has make
national security management a threat and a major issue for the
government. In order to ameliorate the incidence of insecurity and crimes,
the teacher science education curriculum should be developed to
accommodate the emerging issues of security and forensic science for
survival in 21st century in Nigeria. Forensic science skills along side with
technology in particularly have been found to be useful tools to fight
insecurity and crimes in this era. The envisaged progress of science and
technology means that 21st centaury educational policies should to a greater
height include much popularization of the security and forensic science skills
which should be imbedded by the learner as a method of gathering
information to uncover crimes and its related phenomena and as a means
of harnessing resources for solving social vices in the society.
The word ‘security’ apart from the dictionary meaning is capable of other
interpretations depending on the angle one looks at it. Some authors
interpret security to mean surety or guarantee against any danger either of
a breach or failure. In this context, security is been examine on the area of
protection against danger either internal or external dangers. Oxford
Advance Dictionary defines security as(1)an activity or involvement to
protect from danger or wrong doing(ii)Also as measures taken to guarantee
the safety of a person, property or the society from destruction. Since the
issue of security of life and property is paramount as being viewed seriously
by the government, public and private organization in an attempt to foster
harmonious and peaceful coexistence within the society (SFSN, 2019)
From the foregoing definitions, one can deduced that the scope of security
is too wide but for the purpose of this paper, it is limited to basic
security/intelligence and forensic science awareness, among others. This
will include physical and financial security, crimes and control, as well as
crisis management and some measures to cub with the insecurity in the
society.
This paper is with view that, security and forensic science education should
be integrated into the teacher education curriculum so as to impart these
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skills to teachers in training. In this case, the curriculum development should
adopt an integrative approach that would break the conventional
boundaries existing between the traditional approaches of criminal
investigation and training which heavily relied on forced confession and
witness testimony and the recent security/forensic science which can takes
at least a maximum of 20 minutes or so to acquire the data.
Consequently, Colleges of Education, University-faculties of education, and
other teacher training institution should be activated with security/forensic
science skills considering that the issue of insecurity is very vital at the
moment to tackle in Nigeria.
The security/forensic science skills can be acquired in the following courses
in teacher training institution:
1. In Fine Art: The art forensic skills can be developed and used to detect
and identify forgery, faking and copying of Art work. In addition,
forensic graphology can be developed to study the handwriting,
poison pen letters, suicide notes and blackmail demands.
2. In biological/Agricultural science: Various security/forensic skills can be
emphasis such as bloodstain pattern analysis to detect or uncover
crime or reconstruct the events of the crime. Forensic botany can
also be emphasizing to study plant life in order to gain information
regarding possible crimes. Also forensic DNA analysis is another area
that needs emphasis to take advantages of uniqueness of an
individual DNA to answer forensic questions such as
paternity/maternity testing and placing a suspect at a crime scene.
Example in a rape case-forensic Datctyloscopy is also another area
that need to develop in school biology to study finger prints. Also
forensic entomology deals with the examination of insects in, on and
around human remains to assist in determination of time or location
of death. It is also possible to determine if the body was moved after
death using entomology.
3. In computer science: Various skills could be develop to uncover crime
such as data forensic which involve the application of proven
scientific method in order to recover data from electronic/digital
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4.
5.
6.

7.

media, developing algorithms and software to assist forensic
examinations.
In chemistry: skills of identifying illicit drugs accerant can be used in
arson cases explosive and gunshot residue can be require.
In Physics: Application of geophysical techniques such as radar for
detecting objects hidden underground or underground can be used.
In Geography: Application of forensic skills to detect surface to look
for potential location of buried objects, uses methods from
astronomy to determine past celestial constellation for forensic
purposes.
In Integrated Science: various science skills can be acquired to answer
questions relating to examination and comparison of biological
evidences, trace evidences, impression, substance, ballistics, firearm
and tool mark examination, and other evidence in criminal
investigation. In typical circumstances evidence is processed in a
crime laboratory.

In view of this, there should be a drastic shift from dogmatic theoretical and
subject matter dominated curriculum content to a more liberal, progressive
and pragmatic approach to teaching and learning is most desire now more
than before. In a bid to curb insecurity and crimes in Nigeria in 21st centaury,
there is need to re-engineer the curriculum of teacher education with such
security and forensic skills. This is because education has the highest ethical
and normal responsibility in the promotion of peace, moral standard and
awareness on security of the citizens. This should come through the use of
appropriate educational system for inculcating security and forensic basic
skills in the teacher education curriculum.
Conclusion and Recommendation
Developing teacher education curriculum inline with security and forensic
science education is very necessary in the context of global crises of
insecurity. Thus every society is in quest to solve its security challenge.
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Nigeria cannot afford to trifle with teacher education, since no educational
system can rise above the quality of its teachers.
To this end, this paper has a strong case for proper re-redirection of current
teacher education programme in Nigeria. With a view to restructuring it to
assist the learner that will be the final recipient of the relevant knowledge,
skills, values and attitudes which they require to face the new global
challenges of security in the 21st centaury. This work therefore submits to
the fact that, the new teacher education-trainees who are needed to fulfill
the above vision are those with great depth of knowledge in skills and right
professional attitudes. This paper therefore, recommends that:
1. Teacher
science
education
should
integrate
basic
security/intelligence/detective and forensic science studies into the
teacher education content either as a part of the course or complete
general course for teacher-trainee.
2. Basic security and forensic science should be an integral part of
primary and secondary school curriculum. It should be imbedded in
all disciplines or subjects such as Fine Art, Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
Computer science, Basic science, Geography among others.
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